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The Buzz is a monthly newsletter from Workforce

Solutions- Employer Service Division and is issued
to provide local labor market information that is
timely and meaningful to our partners in the Gulf

Coast region.

In this issue...

A Spirit of Service

Transitioning Occupations

Who's Hiring

Recruiters Corner

Houston's Got Talent

Jobs In Demand

 

Your feed back along with any
questions you might have can be
directed to 
leonard.torres@wrksolutions.com 

  

  
A Spirit of Service.... 

    
 . . . it's an element of giving - a spirit of generosity that
makes people give something of themselves in addition
to just doing the job.
 
5 Things we need to know about service
 
Click here to continue reading

Have a perfect candidate.....
    ......but unsure of how to market their skills?  
        Transitioning Occupations may be your
answer
  
As a HS Health Services Technician (Coast Guard -
Enlisted) your experience, knowledge, and ability are
valuable skills to other industries and occupations and
can be used to fill openings such as:
 
- Dental Assistant
- Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
- Licensed Vocational Nurse (LVN)
- Optometric Technician
 
Help your Veteran customers "Rebrand Their Skills" for
a new job in an industry that is hiring. Go to
www.wrksolutions.com to find a workshop convenient
to your customer.
 
 Click here for more 

Who's Hiring  
                 

  
 Click to enlarge

Recruiter's Corner
 

An Offer They Can't Refuse
  

Company X is asking for our help to look for a Y
candidate with experience in AB and C and they need
them ASAP. Good news! You found a Mr. Y with ABC
experience and he is available immediately. His
resume is submitted, gets invited to an interview, does
great on the interview and receives an offer to start the
next day. That evening you get an email from him
concerning why he thinks that this may not be the job
for him. What!! All of that work for him to be unsure!
What went wrong?? Here are some tips to assist with
making the job offer a successful one.
 
Click here to continue reading

Houston's Got Talent
 
Take a Look at the fabulous talent we have in our
database. There is definitely an employer looking
for them!
 
Accountant with supervisory experience seeks a
leadership position in the financial field. He has a wide
variety of experience including tax preparation,
auditing, and reconciliation. Reviewed, verified,
approved A/P requests according to Federal Grant
Regulations. Coordinated payment of vendors;
analyzed circumstantial evidence for the possibility of
fraud; compiled and assembled supporting
documentation for transmittal to funding source for
reimbursement; approved reimbursement of payroll
and operations expenses of outside agencies.
Reconciled general ledger accounts, entered new and
adjusted journal entries, audited petty cash and cash
handled registers, reconciled and implemented
corrections of city sub-system cash receipts to general
ledger. Contact Jason Steele at
jason.steele@wrksolutions.com and ask about
employee code FCJL65   
  
Click here for more 
 
 
Degreed Training Professional with 10+ years of
experience in a safety oriented facility with strong
leadership skills, scheduling and planning. Excellent
presentation and public speaking skills. A dedicated
individual with a Training and Safety Industry
background. Possesses process improvement abilities
and served as a mentor within the Aerospace Industry.
Accomplished in the development of training methods
and course curriculum for a high performance team
involved with highly technical and life dependent skills.
For more information contact Gerald Rodriguez at
gerald.rodriguez@wrksolutions.com reference code S1.
 
There's more click here
 

   What The Labor Market Wants....

 
   

             
Click here to enlarge

Another Look At What The Labor Market
Wants.......   

   

      
 

Click to here enlarge
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